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Summary
Gussow (1954) proposed the concept of differential entrapment of oil and gas, whereby petroleum migration,
driven by buoyancy, migrates via carrier beds to the closest trap that is filled. As more petroleum arrives at the
trap the heaviest gravity oil is spilled up-dip into the next trap. The result is a decrease in gravity along the
migration path toward the margins of a basin. Several case studies display sequential changes in fluid properties
along migration pathways, where the farthest migrated oils are characterized by low gravity and relatively low
levels of thermal maturity. Closer to the source, accumulations tend to be characterized as high-gravity oils with
relatively advanced levels of thermal maturity.
Laboratory experiments simulating petroleum migration have been reported in the literature to investigate the
changes in oil composition and distributions. Greibrokk et al. (1994) employed a 104-m coil tubing packed with
glacimarine silt, while Bennett et al. (2001) subsequently described two experiments: a column (6 m × 0.5 cm)
packed with clay:sand (50:50) and using real rock (1-m length siltstone core) with natural porosity and
permeability properties. A suite of produced oils and core-extracted petroleum from the migration experiments
was analyzed by Iatroscan and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). Significant changes were
observed in the composition and distributions of polar nonhydrocarbon compounds, confirming the capabilities
of geochromatography. The results from simulation experiments and natural petroleum accumulations along
migration fairways are compared to establish the role of geochromatography and thermal maturity on migration
distance parameters.
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